A congressional act amending the Code Annotated, providing for a short title, providing for codification, and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: Title: This act shall be known and may be cited as the “An Act Establishing CORE.”

Section 2: Purpose: The purpose of this act shall be to add a section to the Code Annotated to establish CORE Consulting’s rules, procedures and structure.

Section 3: The following language will be added in Title III – The Executive, as Chapter 13 – CORE Consulting:

76. Delegation Purpose
The SGA Campus Organization Resource & Education “CORE Consulting” shall work with student organizations on campus to benchmark, improve, and enhance the organization. CORE Consulting will also work with student organizations on a short-term basis to improve their marketing, funding, membership and programming aspects of their organization.

77. Membership Requirements and Responsibilities
Full time, knowledgeable students in good academic standing with the University shall be eligible to submit applications for membership. These applications shall be reviewed, and interviews shall be held by the CORE Executive team, leaving membership selection at the discretion of the Executive team. Members must remain in good academic standing with the University.

78. Officers
a. The President, Vice President, Director of Communication, Director of Special Operations, and Director of Consultants of CORE Consulting will be elected by current directors and by nominated members of the committee. Roles are as follows:
I. The President will be responsible for guiding the overall direction of CORE, chairing CORE meetings, and providing executive oversight for CORE Consulting. Concurrently, the President will also regularly update the Cabinet at Cabinet meetings.

ii. The Vice President will be responsible for assisting the President and will fill in for the President when he/she is not present.

iii. The Director of Communication will be responsible for internal and external communication, ensuring cohesion among everyone.

iv. The Director of Special Operations will be responsible for community development events, the boot camp, and logistics tasks such as booking rooms.

v. The Director of Consultants will be responsible for leading the consultants and making sure that consulting projects are proceeding effectively.

b. Eligibility
CORE members from the previous year, who have remained in good academic standing with the university, are eligible to apply for a CORE Executive position.

c. Selection
The Executive positions shall be appointed by a board comprised of the previous CORE Executive officers.

d. Term Length and Limit
The CORE Executive membership appointed for one academic year beginning with their legislative confirmation. Officers appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve to the end of the academic year in which they were selected by the current CORE Executive officers.

e. Vacancies
In the event of a vacancy the responsibilities of the vacated seat shall fall upon the remaining officers, and a new officer will be elected by the executive committee with the support of the SGA Vice President and confirmed by the legislature.

f. Officer Removal
The SGA Vice President shall have the authority to remove the president with 2/3 approval by the executive committee of CORE.

79. Internal Proceedings
CORE Consulting shall establish rules of procedure for the internal operations for the organization. These rules shall be published and available to students upon request. Any proposed and adopted rule changes must be sent to the SGA Vice President or President and appropriately distributed.

80. Meetings
The President of CORE Consulting shall establish meeting times for the full academic year by the third academic week of the fall semester. The meetings shall be open to the public and are subject to the Oklahoma Open Meetings Act.
81. Power and Authority
CORE Consulting shall be empowered to create any such committees, boards, commissions, or other such entities that it deems are necessary in order to further its purpose.

82. Funding
CORE Consulting shall be provided financial support through the Executive Branch. The SGA President will request a budget proposal from the CORE President and Vice President at least three weeks prior to the Primary Funding deadline. The CORE President and Vice President will submit this budget proposal to the SGA President and Vice President at least ten days prior to the Primary Funding deadline. The CORE President and Vice President will then meet with the SGA President and Vice President after this budget proposal is submitted and at least one week prior to the Primary Funding deadline to discuss the budget proposal. The SGA President will incorporate the budgetary needs of CORE Consulting into the SGA Executive Branch’s budget request.

83. Student Advisement
The student advisor to CORE Consulting shall be the SGA President and Vice President.

84. Report
The SGA Vice President shall present a report of the CORE Consulting’s progress and goals to a minimum of one meeting of the Undergraduate Student Congress per month.

Section 4: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.
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